A 5,000-year vegetation and fire history for *tierra firme* forests in the Medio Putumayo-Algodón watersheds, northeastern Peru
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This paper addresses an important debate in Amazonian studies; namely, the scale, intensity, and nature of human modification of the forests in prehistory. Phytolith and charcoal analysis of terrestrial soils underneath mature *tierra firme* (nonflooded, nonriverine) forests in the remote Medio Putumayo-Algodón watersheds, northeastern Peru, provide a vegetation and fire history spanning at least the past 5,000 y. A tree inventory carried out in the region enables calibration of ancient phytolith records with standing vegetation and estimates of palm species densities on the landscape through time. Phytolith records show no evidence for forest clearing or agriculture with major annual seed and root crops. Frequencies of important economic palms such as *Denocarpus*, *Euterpe*, *Bactris*, and *Astrocaryum* spp., some of which contain hyperdominant species in the modern flora, do not increase through prehistoric time. This indicates pre-Columbian occupations, if documented in the region with future research, did not significantly increase the abundance of those species through management or cultivation. Phytoliths from other arboreal and woody species similarly reflect a stable forest structure and diversity throughout the records. Charcoal ¹⁴C dates evidence local forest burning between ca. 2,800 and 1,400 y ago. Our data support previous research indicating that considerable areas of some Amazonian *tierra firme* forests were not significantly impacted by human activities during the prehistoric era. Rather, it appears that over the last 5,000 y, indigenous populations in this region coexisted with, and helped maintain, large expanses of relatively unmodified forest, as they continue to do today.

Significance

The extent to which pre-Columbian societies in Amazonia occupied and significantly altered the *tierra firme* (nonflooded, nonriverine) forest environment is an enduring question and the subject of a current debate. Our research addresses these issues in *tierra firme* forests of northeastern Peru. We present phytolith and charcoal data indicating the forests were not cleared, farmed, or otherwise significantly altered in prehistory. Frequencies of hyperdominant palm species did not increase through time, indicating prehistoric human exploitation contributed little to the species’ disproportionate abundance in the modern flora. Our data indicate that forest resurgence and fire decrease upon the tragic consequences of European contact were not so widespread as to have been principal contributors to the onset of the “Little Ice Age.”
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Many edible trees in these studies are early successional and would not be expected to remain as significant forest elements for hundreds of years after abandonment. Historic-period impacts well-known in some regions to have been profound have been paid little attention and may be mistaken for prehistoric legacies (26–28). Moreover, existing phytolith and charcoal data from terrestrial soils underneath standing tierra firme forest in some areas of the central and western Amazon with no known archaeological occupations nearby exhibit little to no evidence for long-term human occupation, anthropic soils, agriculture, forest clearing or other significant vegetation change, or recurrent/extensive fires during the past several thousand years (Fig. 1) (29–33). Even such analyses of terrestrial soils of lake watersheds in western Amazonia known to have been occupied and farmed in prehistory revealed no spatially extensive deforestation of the watersheds, as significant human impacts most often occurred in areas closest to the lakes (Fig. 1) (34). Furthermore, vast areas have yet to be studied by archaeologists and paleoecologists, particularly the tierra firme forests that account for 95% of the land area of Amazonia.

To further inform these issues, we report here a vegetation and fire history spanning 5,000 y derived from phytolith and charcoal studies of terrestrial soils underneath mature tierra firme forest in northeastern Peru. Phytoliths, the silica bodies produced by many Neotropical plants, are well preserved in terrestrial soils unlike pollen, and are deposited locally. They can be used to identify different tropical vegetation formations, such as old-growth forest, early successional vegetation typical of human disturbances including forest clearings, a number of annual seed and root crops, and trees thought to have been cultivated or managed in prehistory (e.g., refs. 29–33 and 35).

The Study Region, Its Ecology, and Peoples

The Medio Putumayo-Algodón (MP-A) study area lies in a remote region in northeastern-most Peru (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1). In 2016, a team of researchers led by the Field Museum’s Rapid Biological and Social Inventory Program (FMRI) visited the previously unexplored area to characterize its flora, fauna, soils, and geology, together with its potential for future conservation efforts (36). The region borders three existing protected areas to the south, forming part of a corridor of conserved area and indigenous lands. Annual precipitation is about 3,000 mm and vegetational zones include floodplain, tierra firme forests, peatland forests, and palm swamps. A number of indigenous communities live on the banks of the Putumayo and Algodón rivers (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Team members visited four of these, establishing collaborative relationships for documenting social organization and natural resource use, and for long-term participation in conservation efforts (37). Today, the communities practice subsistence agriculture in chacras and house gardens along the riverbanks, fish, and hunt bushmeat, mainly peccaries and paca (38) (SI Appendix, Supplementary Text 1). No archaeological work has been carried out in the area. Ceramics found at the edge of a large oxbow lake located north of one of the FMRI’s study campsites, camp 1, indicate human activities there at an unknown time.

The study region currently houses an intact and diverse tierra firme forest on poor soils and free of roads, large-scale deforestation, and other anthropogenic disturbances. The terrain is rolling, with gentle slopes and terraces and few to no steep slopes. In this forest, the FMRI surveyed vegetation, carried out tree inventories, and collected multiple soil cores for phytolith and charcoal analysis at three campsites: Quebrada Bufeo (camp 1), Medio Algodón (camp 2), and Bajo Algodón (camp 3) (SI Appendix, Fig. S1) (Methods). About 1,300 vascular plants and 550 tree species were recorded during the inventory and it is estimated that over 3,000 vascular plants and 1,900 tree species occur in the entire region (39, 40). The FMRI rarely found adult rubber trees (Hevea spp.) and no old trees scarred for rubber extraction were seen, suggesting that the forest around these campsites had not been subject to severe effects of the rubber boom that took place in this region from AD 1850–1920. The vegetation surveys and tree inventories provide an important interpretive framework for the phytolith analyses.

Results

Vegetational History and Chronology. Phytolith and charcoal analyses were carried out on a total of 10 soil cores: four from camp 2, and three each from camps 1 and 3 (Methods). Direct 14C dating of phytolith assemblages consisting of all phytoliths present in selected soil levels was carried out (SI Appendix, Table S1). A date of 4950–4647 cal BP from the deepest soils at 60–80 cm b.s. (below the soil surface) from camp 2 indicates the bottom of the sequence there and likely elsewhere reaches to about the last 5,000 y (hereafter, all centimeter depths are b.s.). In the uppermost 30 cm combined from camps 1 and 2, dates are 2154–1941 and 454–300 cal BP, respectively. Phytoliths combined from 30–60 cm at camp 1 returned an age of 2952–2780 cal BP, while dates from 40–70 cm combined were 2863–2751 cal BP at camp 2 and 3255–3025 cal BP at camp 3 (SI Appendix, Supplementary Text 2, for further discussion of phytolith dates). Phytoliths from lower dated levels are older than those above, indicating stratigraphic and chronological separation. As individual 10-cm levels had to be combined to achieve sufficient phytolith carbon for a 14C determination, we can expect the middle and lower of the 10-cm levels combined for dating to contain phytoliths older than those above. Phytolith ages from MP-A are consistent with 14C determinations from terrestrial soils in other regions of Amazonia, where the upper 20–30 cm of soil typically yielded ages from the last 2,000–2,500 y and determinations from 60–80 cm were 5,000–7,000 y old (29, 31).

Surface or “pinch” soils collected at MP-A (Methods) also allow us to discriminate modern and recent historical events—likely not more than the past 100 to 200 y—from those of the pre-Columbian period.

For the most robust identification and interpretation of vegetational and agricultural history, phytoliths from the lowland Neotropics are segregated into two size classes by analyzing the silt and sand fractions of soils separately (29, 31, 32, 35). In the MP-A silt fractions (5- to 50-μm-sized phytoliths), spheroidal phytoliths
from arboreal species (exclusive of palms, discussed below) and shrubs indicative of closed, mature forest dominate the records of all localities, accounting for >70–90% of the sum (Fig. 2; Methods). Native annual crops that can be identified with phytoliths were absent; i.e., maize (Zea mays L.), squashues (Cucurbita spp.), bottle gourd [Lagenaria siceraria ( Molina ) Standl.], manioc (Manihot esculenta Crantz), jerén [Geofferia alliosa ( Aubl. ) Borchs. and S. Suárez, formerly Calathea alliosa Lindl.], and arrowroot (Maranta arundinacea L.). Phytoliths from the Old World introductions rice (Oryza sativa L.), banana (Musa paradisiaca L.), and sugar cane (Saccharum officinarum L.) were also absent, indicating they were not grown on the tierra firme forest during the past 400–500 y.

Grasses, along with other taxa of weedy, disturbed growth associated with human disturbance and forest clearings, such as Heliconia and the Cyperaceae, are often absent from the bottom to top of the sequences, even upon extended scanning of thousands of phytoliths per slide (Fig. 2). When observed they were often single occurrences in one or two levels of a core sequence. The rare grasses present were predominantly bamboos along with types that occur across the family and are common in bamboo. Forest understory herbs from the Costaceae, Marantaceae, and Zingiberaceae were rare to absent throughout the time spans of the records ( SI Appendix , Supplementary Text 3A ).

Spheroidal rugose, psilate, and ornate phytoliths that dominate the assemblages derive predominantly from a number of trees and shrubs in the flora (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix , Figs. S2 and S3 and Supplementary Text 3B ). The Chrysobalanaceae, one of the dominant tree families at MP-A, likely contributed the significant majority of the rugose forms, as the family produces them in high number, including genera common in the tree inventories such as Cosepeia, Licania, Leptobalanus, Moquilea, Hymenopus, and Parinariopsis (the latter four genera were formerly grouped in the genus Licania ) ( Dataset S1 ). The phytoliths are produced far less frequently outside of the Chrysobalanaceae in a number of woody genera of mostly trees in the MP-A flora. They are as follows: Aspidosperma (Apocynaceae); Dodecactismaga and Hevea (Euphorbiaceae); Eschweileria (Lecythidaceae); Huberodendron, Matisia, Ochroma, Pachira, and Pseudobombax (Malvaceae); Vismia (Hypericaceae); and Soroea (Moraceae) (35, 41–43). Eschweileria and Aspidosperma, both with hyperdominant species, are much more common in the forest than the other non-Chrysobalanaceae genera. Eschweileria spp. have been expected to contribute many of the non-Chrysobalanaceae rugose spheroids to the soils. These two genera are characterized by having slow-growing tree species, also suggesting past vegetation stability and little past human-mediated disturbance.

The spheroidal ornate category encompasses phytoliths from a diverse array but limited number of woody plants at MP-A, nearly all of them trees ( SI Appendix , Fig. S3 ). Psilate spheroids are commonly found in the same genera as rugose and ornate forms, and also in a significant number of other woody taxa. Ornate and psilate forms are produced in far lower frequencies in plants than are rugose types, accounting for their lower percentages in the soils (41). Granulate spheroids are mainly found in trunk wood and twigs of a number of genera at MP-A (41) (see SI Appendix , Supplementary Text 3B for further identification and explanation of the spheroidal types). Largely unvarying frequencies of the different spheroids throughout the sequences point to a stable forest structure and diversity.

The Areaceae (palms), prolific and diagnostic phytolith producers, are among the 10 most speciose families in the MP-A modern flora (40). Palm phytolith frequencies across the sampled localities range from 1 to 20% and are often <10% (Fig. 2). The spheroidal palm subtype is found in genera such as Attalea, Phytelephas, and Lepidocaryum reported today from the MP-A region. Judging from the tree inventories, the majority—at least from the surficial samples—likely derived from Attalea spp. ( Dataset S1 ). Palm phytolith percentages sometimes vary in a core sequence, and at most sampling locales there is no clear trend for an increase through time. Of particular interest are two palm species in the MP-A region, Oenocarpus bataua Mart. and Euterpe precatoria Mart., both major human dietary items in the present and past (44), and also hyperdominants (23). The two palms contribute a subtype of spheroidal phytolith present in a few other genera, but that can be discriminated from them on the basis of their much larger sizes (32, 41, 45) ( SI Appendix , Fig. S4 and Supplementary Text 3C ). O. bataua also has phytoliths larger than in the two other Oenocarpus species reported from the region, O. minor and O. mapoua. Euterpe precatoria is the only species of the genus reported from the MP-A region and is found there mainly on poorly drained soils, not in the tierra firme forest. One individual of E. precatoria was identified in the tree inventory, at camp 1, for example ( Dataset S1 ). O. bataua, on the other hand, is among the five most common trees in the inventories and the most common palm by far.

The phytoliths in question are most conservatively identified in the soils as Oenocarpus and/or Euterpe spp., and are present in nearly all sampling levels from every locality ( SI Appendix , Tables S2–S4 ). However, mean and maximum phytolith size rule out O. mapoua and O. minor, and although the species, O. bacaba, has a phytolith size overlapping that of O. bataua (41), it is not reported from the MP-A region. In light of these factors and the ecological preference of E. precatoria, it is likely that O. bataua contributed the significant majority of the phytoliths to the records, with the possibility that E. precatoria is also present. Notably, as would pertain to both species, there is no trend for an increase through time of the phytoliths in subsurface levels ( SI Appendix , Tables S2–S4 ). This indicates prehistoric populations, if shown in future research to have been present in the area, did not increase the frequencies of these palms through management or cultivation.

A comparison of the tree inventory data and soil phytolith frequencies demonstrates that phytoliths effectively track variations in palm frequencies on a landscape (see refs. 32, 46, and 47 for similar findings). In the inventories, individuals of O. bataua number 16/ha at camp 1, 50/ha at camp 2, and 31/ha at camp 3 ( Dataset S1 ). Camp 2 also had the highest frequencies of Oenocarpus/Euterpe phytoliths, both in the surficial sample with a percentage of 5% and in its core 3, where its percentages often reached 10–40% and are sometimes >6%. As discussed above, the contribution of E. precatoria has been expected to be minor, and although the species, O. bataua, was identified in the tree inventory, at camp 1 (by a single individual), and the phytoliths associated with it were found in the surficial soil samples at all localities, it is suggested that low to rare frequencies (e.g., <1–1%) found in all subsurface levels from every core except camp 2, core 3, represent O. bataua densities of not more and probably often considerably less than 16/ha that were stable through time.

Of considerable interest also is the conical palm phytolith subtype that may derive from a number of genera in the region including Astrocaryum, Bactris, Iriartea, and Socratea. Two genera contain important dietary palms present at the MP-A; Bactris gasipaes Kunth (pehbaye or peach palm), a species domesticated in Amazonia and well-spread in prehistory, and Astrocaryum chambira Burret. Two other species at the MP-A are hyperdominants, A. munimuru Mart. and A. jauari. Mart. The phytoliths these taxa produce showed no trend for an increase through time (Fig. 2), again providing no evidence that prehistoric cultures exploited the palms to the extent of causing increases in their abundances.

Considerable information on forest composition and change through time also derives from the sand fractions of soils that contain phytoliths of a size of 50–250 μm mainly derived from arboreal and other woody growth ( SI Appendix , Supplementary Text 4A ). The Asteraceae, excellent herbaceous indicators of human disturbance, and Trema micrantha, a common tree of early secondary woody growth including fallows, also produce abundant, diagnostic sand-sized forms, providing further insight into vegetation disturbance history. Results indicate a diversity of taxa...
present in the vegetation inventory are represented throughout the sequences (SI Appendix, Fig. S5). They include trees from the genera *Protium* (Burseraceae), *Tapura* and/or *Stephanopodium* (Dichapetalaceae), *Hirtella* (Chrysobalanaceae), and *Guatteria*, *Oxandra*, and *Unonopsis* (Anonaceae) (SI Appendix, Figs. S6–S10). Elongate and baculate phytoliths occur in a small number of unrelated genera of trees, shrubs, and vines present today at the MP-A, such as *Amanoa* (Phyllanthaceae), *Mabea* (Euphorbiaceae),
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![Fig. 2. Phytolith percentages from MP-A fine silt fractions. QB, Quebrada Bufeo (camp 1); MA, Medio Algodón (camp 2); and BA, Bajo Algodón (camp 3). The black bars on the y axis are charcoal dates and the category charcoal at the top represents charcoal volume (in cubic millimeters per cubic centimeter). If multiple charcoal samples fitted within a single depth-interval of one phytolith sample, then charcoal concentrations were averaged. The green bars on the y axis are phytolith dates. See also SI Appendix, Supplementary Text 3 for further description of phytolith types and frequencies.](https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2022213118)
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Because phytolith dates are obtained from combined strati-
levels and do not represent single points in time as do
charcoal ages from discrete fragments in a single level, it is often
unrealistic to expect close dating conformity between charcoal and
phytoliths from the same soil levels. Charcoal fragments may also
move in soils to a greater extent than phytoliths, which
chemically bind to clays (see SI Appendix, Supplementary Text 2
for more information). The combined charcoal and phytolith
records suggest that fires were not of sufficient intensity to cause
shifts in the vegetation.

**Discussion**

As in other regions of western Amazonia and in the central
Amazon where terrestrial soils from underneath *tierra firme* forest
were studied with phytolith and charcoal records (Fig. 1) (29–32),
there is no evidence over a 5,000-y period for slash-and-burn or
slash-and-mulch cultivation using major annual seed and root
crops, or cultural activities of other kinds resulting in significant
forest clearings. Adding to these findings is the absence of an-
thropic soils and material cultural remains such as ceramics and
stone tools in our studied soils (Methods). Our vegetational and
fire history from this previously unstudied, remote region joins the
increasing body of evidence that deforestation and fires during the
prehistoric period and subsequent vegetation recovery upon Eu-
ropean Contact were not so widespread and intense as to have
contributed significantly to decreasing atmospheric CO2 levels and
the onset of the Little Ice Age (e.g., refs. 29–33 and 48–53). Our
research provides additional evidence that *tierra firme* forest in
some areas of the western and central Amazon was significantly
less impacted by pre-Columbian populations than locations along
rivers and their tributaries (Fig. 1) (29–32). Even our sampled
locations a few kilometers from floodplain habitats at the MP-A
revealed no evidence for significant cultural influences.

Central to recent arguments is the degree to which forms of
forest management such as planting, protecting, and enriching
preferred species were practiced by prehistoric populations across
Amazonia, and the extent to which such activities contributed to
current forest diversity and tree species hyperdominance (e.g., refs.
15–22 and 32). Our data lack evidence for significant alterations in
forest structure or diversity due to human manipulation, as the
same array of woody taxa were maintained throughout the se-
quences. The Areaceae, with well-utilized examples today and in
the past in Amazonia, are among the most prolific and diagnostic
of phytolith producers, and particularly well-placed to address
these issues. Our data indicate that phytoliths likely from *Oenocarpus bataua*
and possibly *Euterpe precatoria*, along with those that could possibly derive from *Bactris gasipaes* and utilized or hyperdominant
*Astrocaryum* spp., showed no trend for increase through time. Phytolith studies of other terrestrial soils in western and central
Amazonia indicated the same patterns for these genera and species
(29, 32, 54).

It appears that in some areas of the Amazon modern palm
hyperdominance should not be attributed, at least not principally,
to pre-Columbian human activities. Rather, explanations may
better be sought in ecological and evolutionary factors that pro-
mote competitive influences; for example, edaphic conditions and
negative density-dependent interactions associated with herbivory
and chemical diversity/similarity in chemical compounds (55, 56).
Also, studies of *Eschweilera conica* (DC.) S.A. Mori (Lecyth-
diaeae), a widely distributed hyperdominant and little-utilized
species that is among the 10 most abundant in Amazonia in-
cluding at MP-A, indicated it possesses greater genetic heteroge-
nenity than nonhyperdominant congeners (57). This is predictive
of a higher adaptive potential and population size for *E. conica*.
In addition to their dietary and other favorable qualities, palms and
other trees may have been well-exploited because they were among
the most common that people encountered. Multifactorial
historical and evolutionary studies of hyperdominants will better
inform the reasons for their abundance in the modern flora.

Of course, subtle manipulation strategies involving few tree
species and relatively little increase of individuals from a given
species might go undetected. We also recognize the limitations
of our data, in that the management of some major economic
fruit and nut species would be “silent,” as they do not leave in-
formative phytolith records (35, 41). Examples include the avo-
cado (*Persea americana* L.), Brazil nut (*Bertholletia excelsa*
Bonpl.), cacao (*Theobroma cacao* L.), soursop (*Annona muricata*
L.) and other *Annona* spp., cashew nut (*Anacardium occidentale*
L.), guava (*Inga edulis* Mart.), guava (*Psidium guajava* L.), genipa
(*Genipa americana* L.), and achiote (*Bixa orellana* L.). However,
in searching for a past forest management imprint for them at
MP-A, a clue for the past 100 y and possibly more may be found
in the vegetation surveys, in which the avocado, cashew nut,
guava, soursop, guava, genipa, and achiote were not observed in
the *tierra firme* forest (much of northern Peru is outside of the
known geographic distribution of the Brazil nut) (Dataset S1)
(39, 40). Today, the trees, along with *Bactris gasipaes*—also not
observed in the surveys—are cultivated at the MP-A riverine
settlements, with the possible exception of guava that is com-
monly grown today along riverbanks in other areas of western
Amazonia (38). This pattern is possibly due to the richer riverine
soils or simply factors of convenience. The life spans of most of
these trees are probably at least 100 y, as few tropical tree species
are found to live <100 y and many live 200 to 300 y (58, 59).
All could be expected to be observed today in the forests we studied
if they were present and enriched to any extent there during
those past time frames. *Anacardium*, *Genipa*, and *Annona* are
genera that can survive wild in closed forests like at MP-A, and
*E. precatoria*, a long-lived palm species, is rare today in the *tierra
firme* forest.

Today in Amazonia and the Neotropics at large, the
management of major and other economic tree species typically oc-
curs in fallows or home gardens (60, 61), which would have left
tell-tale signs in our records. This point is buttressed by the lack
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tell-tale signs in our records. This point is buttressed by the lack
of cultural artifacts and anthropic soils in the studied samples.
These circumstances may present an analog for the deeper past
in the areas we studied. Some past forest management activities
are found to live <100 y and many live 200 to 300 y (58, 59).
All could be expected to be observed today in the forests we studied
if they were present and enriched to any extent there during
those past time frames. *Anacardium*, *Genipa*, and *Annona* are
genera that can survive wild in closed forests like at MP-A, and
*E. precatoria*, a long-lived palm species, is rare today in the *tierra
firme* forest.
in the region should focus on prehistoric- and historic-period changes in those locations, including with palynological studies of the oxbow.

We do not question that in some regions of Amazonia floristic composition may at least in part be a legacy of prehistoric influences, particularly for areas near watercourses including tributaries, or in the vicinity of prehistoric occupations (Fig. 1). However, as shown for the Brazil nut growing in an interfluve along the Madeira river and Attalea speciosa Mar. ex Spreng (a highly utilized palm today) in an area of Maranhão state, Brazil, large stands thought to be a legacy of prehistoric nut manipulation and anthropogenic landscapes, respectively, are historic period phenomena (27, 28). Modern vegetation may also be reflecting cumulative prehistoric-historic period effects. These and other factors highlight how considerably more empirical data on forest history are needed before generalizations about the degree of domestication of the Amazonian landscape during the prehistoric era can be proposed.

Finally, the problems addressed in this research are of considerable importance to a diversity of scholarly disciplines in addition to archaeology and anthropology, bearing also on conservation and sustainability science, tropical ecology, and climate change. All are extremely important to modern indigenous societies who utilize the natural resources of their environments. Moreover, our data indicate the activities of present and past societies in the MP-A have not strongly altered the community composition and structure of the species-diverse forests over perhaps thousands of years of utilization. Rather, these societies were a positive force in maintaining forest integrity and biodiversity. It is also the case that good sustainable land use and conservation policies require adequate knowledge of past anthropogenic and natural impacts on the Amazonian ecosystem together with its responses, and should not assume the forests were once resilient in the face of significant past disturbance. It may take years of work before a scientific consensus is achieved on the issues considered here, but we expect our data will be an important contribution to it.
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